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System in Greek
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Academy of Athens

The distribution of the Greek demonstratives, i.e. the available word order
options, has remained constant throughout the history of the language, from
Ancient to Modern Greek (henceforth AG and MG);1 however, the lexical
items participating in it have not. Greek passes from a tripartite to a bipartite
system, a cross-linguistically common development (Frei 1944:119, Lyons
1999:110).2 The facts and chronology of the evolution are known, but the
causes behind it remain obscure. This paper attempts to explain them.

The pivot of this account is the re-interpretation of the AG demonstra-
tive system as relying mainly not on person distinctions but on distinctions
of distance and deixis vs. anaphora.3 By comparing synchronic systems of
the language, facts acquire a new significance and a unified picture emerges.
It is also demonstrated that Greek constitutes a clear counter-example to
cross-linguistically well attested grammaticalisation patterns concerning the
evolution of demonstrative pronouns, which thus cannot be argued to have
universal value.

First, a short history of the process of lexical replacement is given, then
an analysis of the AG demonstrative system is developed, and finally the new
suggestions concerning the causality of the developments is elaborated.

Keywords: demonstrative pronouns, deixis, anaphora, diachrony

1. The evolution of lexical forms

This description of the historical development of the demonstrative system
fromAG toMG is based on previous works4 for the earlier stages of the language,
but for the later ones, for which almost no information at all is available from
previous scholarship, the data given are the results of extensive textual searches.
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120 Io Manolessou

The AG demonstrative system is tripartite, consisting of the pronouns Eδε
– Fδε – τ�δε / οGτος – αHτη – το-το / �κε5νος – �κε�νη – �κε5νο, traditionally
held to correspond to deictic contrasts related to the three personal pronouns,
with a further distinction between textually cataphoric5 Eδε vs. anaphoric
οGτος. The function of this system will be analysed in the next section. In the
post-classical era, the pronoun Eδε gradually disappears, remaining only in legal
expressions and other fixed expressions in the papyri, or mainly in cataphoric
usage, e.g. in the fixed expression τ�δε λ$γει in the NT.

In the “literary” Koine, as represented for example by the historians
Polybius and Diodorus Siculus, Eδε appears relatively rarely, usually in fixed
expressions such as µ$χρι τ3νδε τ3ν καιρ3ν (in D.S.4.19.2, 4.21.2, 4.56.5,
5.15.2, 19.36.4). The cataphoric usage has largely been taken over by οGτος, e.g.
D.S.11.1.2, 12.4.5. (Palm (1955:74–7), de Foucault (1972:86)).

The NT has only two demonstratives,6 οGτος and �κε5νος, usually in post-
nominal position, possibly as a result of Semitic influence, and pre-nominally
for reasons of emphasis (Turner (1963:193), Blass-Debrunner-Funk (1961:152),
Heimerdinger (1996)).ΟGτος is both deictic and anaphoric, having invaded all
the territories where Eδε was employed before.

At about the same time, there begins to emerge a new demonstrative
pronoun, αIτ�ς, arising from the AG anaphoric pronoun J αIτ�ς (=“the
same”).7 Its first uses are— obviously, due to its provenance— anaphoric (i.e.
referring to something previously mentioned in the text), and are attested in the
NT (rare and questionable, only in Luke, cf. Turner (1963:194, Ljungvik
(1932:8)) and in papyri (1–2):

(1) �ν αIτK τK καιρK Ev.Luc.13.1
[en aφÁto to ceÁro]
[in this the time (=at this time)

(2) LπMρ αIτο- το- πρ�γµατος BGU 1655.42 (169 AD)
[yÁper aφÁtu tu Ápraγmatos]
[on this the matter (=concerning this matter)

In these occurrences, αIτ�ς retains most of its original sense (= “the same”),
and it is not until much later that it acquires the complete range of uses of a
fully-fledged demonstrative pronoun (exophoric, cataphoric). In fact, for
several centuries into the Byzantine era the main innovative function of this
pronoun is in the legalistic J αIτ�ς (= “the aforementioned”), alternating freely
with οGτος, in a discourse deictic function (3):
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The Evolution of the Demonstrative System in Greek 121

(3) J γ;ρ Τελαµ�νιος ΑNας �ζ"τει λαβε5ν τO βρ$τας, Eπερ �στ� τO Παλλ�-
διον… ΤO δM αIτO Παλλ�διον Pδωκε τK Τρ�Q βασιλε5… .Ασι�ς τις…
Το-το δM τO βρ$τας 1Οδυσσε ς κα� ∆ιοµ"δης Pκλεψαν κατ; γν�µην το-

1Αντ"νορος …οHτινος S γυν"… Tν U$ρεια τ+ς Παλλ�δος, Eπου τO αIτO

βρ$τας %π$κειτο

(Malalas, 108.22–109.11 (6th c. AD))

[o γar telaÁmonios Áeas eÁziti laÁvin to Ávretas, Áoper
[The for Telamonian Aias asked to-take the statuette, which

eÁsti to paÁlaδion… to δe aÁfto paÁlaδion Áeδoce to Átroo
is the Palladium… The and same Palladium he-gave to-the Troos

vasiÁli… ÁasiÁos tis… Átuto δe to Ávretas oδyÁsefs ce
king… Asios someone… This and the statuett Odysseus and

δioÁmiδis Áeklepsan kaÁta Áγnomin tu aÁndinoros …Áutinos
Diomedes they-stole according advice of-the Antenor …whose

i jyÁni… in iÁeria tis paÁlaδos, Áopu to aÁfto Ávretas
the wife… was priestess of-the Pallas, where the same statuette

aÁpecito]
was- stored

«For Ajax son of Telamon asked to take the statuette, i.e. the Palladium…
This Palladium was given to king Tros… by a certain Asios… This statuette
was stolen by Odysseus and Diomedes on the advice of Antenor… whose
wife was a priestess of Pallas, where this statuette was stored».

InMalalas, the use of αIτ�ς by far surpasses other demonstratives: 95 instances
in the first 8 books, vs. 37 instances of οGτος and �κε5νος together. In fact, οGτος
is used adjectivally only 53 times in the whole of Malalas (Weierholt 1963:16).
This usage of αIτ�ς appears also in other mediaeval texts (Sophocles 1870 s.v.
αIτ�ς, Jannaris 1897: §1420, Horrocks 1997a:180, Psaltes 1913:194–5), e.g. in
the Pratum Spirituale of Ioannes Moschos (6th c.), in the Chronicon Paschale
(6th c.), in the chronicle of Theophanes the Confessor (9th c.) and in the De
administrando imperio of Constantinus Porphyrogenitus (10th c.). Sometimes
the position of αIτ�ς varies between the (original) internal one and the (new)
pre-article one within the same text, e.g (4–5), but the use is always anaphoric.

(4) Eτε Vρξατο παρ$χειν τO δηµ�σιον, εN τις �;ν �λο)ετο ε7ς αIτO τO δηµ�-
σιον Malalas 276.19

[Áote Áirksato paÁreçin to δiÁmosion, Ái tis eÁan eÁlueto is aÁfto
[when he-started offering the public, if anyone if he-bathed at this
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122 Io Manolessou

to δiÁmosion]
the bath

«when the public bath came into use, anyone who went to bathe in this
bath….»

(5) WΟτι κα� το5ς Βουλγ�ροις φοβερ�τερος δ�ξειεν… �πειδ� κα� πρOς αI-
το ς το ς Βουλγ�ρους οU ε7ρηµ$νοι Πατζινακ5ται πλησι�ζουσιν.
DAI, 5.2–4

[Áoti ce tys vulÁγarys foveÁroteros Áδoksien…
[That and to-the Bulgarians more-formidable he-would-seem…

epiÁδi ce pros aÁftus tus vulÁγarus y iriÁmeny patsinaÁcite
because and to these the Bulgarians the said Pachenegs

plisiÁazusin]
are-near

«That to the Bulgarians also he will appear more formidable… because the
said Pachenegs are neighbours to these Bulgarians also.»

This fact, i.e. that the expressions J αIτOς X and αIτOς J X co-occur in me-
diaeval texts, should not be taken as an indication that the new demonstrative
αIτ�ς had not yet been fully established; for the fixed expression J αIτ�ς occurs
in chronicles8 irrespective of place of origin (and sporadically in other non-
literary texts as well) during the whole Byzantine and post-Byzantine era, well
into the 17th century, interchanging with the modern equivalent and compet-
ing with alternative expressions such as J Xνωθεν, J προειρηµ$νος, J Nδιος, J
τοιο-τος. It should therefore be considered more as something like a marker of
genre (characteristic of chronicles and legal texts), especially in later sources.
(6–8) constitute a representative list of examples:

(6) κα� �π$ψαν %πO τ� συντροφ�α τους δ)ο κ�τεργα… �ξ$βησαν %πO τ�ν

1Αµ�χουστον τ; Xνωθεν δ)ο κ�τεργα… %πεσ3σαν τ; αIτ; κ�τεργα ε7ς

τ�ν 1Αλεξ�νδραν L.Machairas,1450, Dawkins (1932:204–206).

[twe eÁpepsan aÁpo ti sindroÁfia tus Áδio Ákaterγa… eÁksevisan
[and they-sent from the company of-them two galleys… they-went

aÁpo tin aÁmoxuston ta Áanoθen Áδio Ákaterγa… apeÁsosan ta
off from-the Famagusta the above two galleys… they-reached the

aÁfta Ákaterγa is tin aleÁksandran]
same galleys at the Alexandria
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The Evolution of the Demonstrative System in Greek 123

«And they sent off two of their galleys… the above two galleys left Famagus-
ta… the said galleys reached Alexandria»

(7) .Ελαβαν κα� δ)ο θυµιατ; τ+ς �Αγ�ας Yοφ�ας… Y ν το)τοις Pλαβαν κα�

%πO τMς π�ρτες αIτ+ς τ+ς �Αγ�ας Yοφ�ας…ΟI µ�νον τα-τα �π+ραν %µ�

κα� τ�ν Zγ�α τρ�πεζα τ+ς αIτ+ς �Αγ�ας Yοφ�ας.
(Ps.-Dorotheos, 1570, in Valetas 1947:43).

[Áelavan ce Áδio θimjaÁta tis aÁjias soÁfias… sin Átutis Áelavan
[They-took and two censers of-the Saint Sophia… With these they-took

ce aÁpo tes Áportes aÁftis tis aÁjias soÁfias… u Ámonon Átafta
and from the gates of-this the Saint Sophia… Not only these

eÁpiran aÁmi ce tin aÁjia Átrapeza tis aÁftis aÁjias soÁfias…]
they-took, but and the Holy altar of-the same Saint Sophia.

«They also took two censers of St. Sophia… Along with these, they also took
from the gates of the same St. Sophia… Not only did they take these, but
they even took the altar of the same St. Sophia»

(8) Ξηµερ�νοντας S Kυριακ"… εNδαµε κα� �σ"κωσε \σ;ν καπν�… Kα�
%π�νω ε7ς τ�ν κορυφ� το- αIτο- καπνο-… M]ς %ν"γγειλαν π3ς S

θ�λασσα %ν$βη %πO τ�ν τ�ση ταραχ"… 1Επ+ρε S αIτ� θ�λασσα χιλι-
�δων µουζουρι3ν χωρ�φια

Anonymous, Santorini 1660, in Valetas (1947:130, 132).

[ksimeÁronondas i cirjaÁci… Áiδame ce eÁsikose oÁsan gaÁpno…
[Dawning the Sunday… we-saw and it-lifted-up like smoke…

ce aÁpano is ti] goriÁfi tu aÁftu kaÁpnu… mas aÁni]gilan
And over at the top of-the same smoke… To-us they-announced

pos i Áθalasa aÁnevi aÁpo tin Ádosi taraÁçi… eÁpire i aÁfti
that the sea rose from the so-much disturbance… It-took the same

Áθalasa çiÁ´aδon muzurÁjon xoÁrafja]
sea of-thousand measures fields

«As Sunday dawned… we saw something like smoke going up… And on
top of the same smoke… We were told that the sea had risen because of this
great disturbance… The same sea destroyed fields extending for thousands
of measures».

The last example found, (9), comes from as late as 1806:

(9) οHτως κα� ε7ς τ�ν τακτικ"ν, … Eτι οU δ$κα πολλ�κις νικο-σι το ς &κα-
τ�ν, δυσκ�λως θ$λουν πιστε)σει οU %γνοο-ντες τ�ν αIτ�ν τ$χνην
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Anonymous, Ελληνικ� Νοµαρχ�α, Valetas (1982: A69.33–6)

[Áutos ce is tin daktiÁcin, Áoti i Áδeka poÁlacis niÁkusi tus
[Thus and in the tactics, that the ten many-times defeat the

ekaÁton, δiÁskolos Áθelun piÁstefsi i aγnoÁundes tin aÁftin Ádexnin]
hundred with-difficulty will believe the ignoring the same art

«The same thing happens with tactics: … that ten (soldiers) often defeat a
hundred, those who ignore this art will believe it with difficulty»

It is therefore not the disappearance of the order J αIτ�ς that one should use as
a certain criterion for dating the establishment of αIτ�ς as a demonstrative
pronoun, but the use of this pronoun in non-anaphoric contexts. The first
examples of αIτ�ςwith a cataphoric meaning come from the 10th century (10),
and this must date, at least approximately its establishment as a “real” demon-
strative pronoun:

(10) κα� κατ^κουν ε7ς τ�ν ξηρ;ν ε7ς αIτ; τ; κ�στρα: κ�στρον Κ�γκορδα,
κ�στρον 1Ιουστινι�να, κ�στρον το- Νο)νου κα� _τερα πλε5στα κ�στρα.
DAI 27.73

[ce kaÁtokun is ti] gziÁran is aÁfta ta Ákastra: Ákastron Áko]gorδa,
[and they-lived at the land at these the castles: castle Concordia,

Ákastron justiÁñana, Ákastron tu Ánunu ce Áetera Áplista Ákastra.
castle Justiniana, castle of-the Nounou and other very-many castles.

«And [they] used to dwell on the mainland in these cities: the city of Con-
cordia, the city of Justiniana, the city of Nonu, and many other cities»

Clear examples of αIτ�ς as an exophoric- deictic demonstrative come only from
the vernacular poetry of the 12th century and beyond (11–12):

(11) Θωρε5ς αIτOν τOν Xγουρον πο στ$κει ε7ς τO λιθ�ριν…
[θoÁris aÁfton don Áaγuron pu Ásteci is to liÁθarin]
[You-see this the unripe who he-stands at the rock
Do you see this youngster standing on the rock? Digenis E 1507

(12) Ν; πο�σω τ�ν κουδο)παν σου αIτ�ν τ�ν µαδισµ$νην

[na Ápiso ti] guÁδupan su aÁftin di maδiÁzmenin]
[That I-destroy the pate of-you this the bald
I would break that bald pate of yours (Ptochoprodromos.1.154)

The late date of the clearly deictic examples does not necessarily signify that
αIτ�ς acquired this function only at that stage; due to the nature of the earlier
texts (impersonal narratives, reports etc) the opportunities to use an exophoric
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The Evolution of the Demonstrative System in Greek 125

demonstrative were rather rare. The change might well have come sometime
earlier, without this being reflected in textual evidence. However, another
indication for this late dating of αIτ�ς in deictic usage is the appearance only
after this date of the alternative forms α`τος and αIτε5νος, αIτ�νος, αIτο-νος.
The first is an analogical creation built on αHτη, the feminine of οGτος, provid-
ing a metrical variant ([Áaftos] vs. [afÁtos]) in mediaeval vernacular poetry, and
surviving later as well (Jannaris 1897: §542, Horrocks 1997a:226). The others
were built on the analogy of �κε5νος (Kriaras 1968-: s.vv., Hatzidakis 1907:155–6,
Jannaris 1897: §577).9 The fact that αIτ�ς is remodelled on the other demon-
strative pronouns could mean that it was seen as equivalent to them, appearing
in the same contexts. Alternatively, these forms could also have been created
earlier, and have been avoided in earlier texts as too popular. In any case, on the
basis only of the textual evidence, we can date the first appearance of an
anaphoric demonstrative αIτ�ς to the first centuries AD, the extension to
cataphoric usages to the 9th-10th c., and the final extension to deictic/exophoric
uses to the 12th c.

A further development from AG to MG is the gradual limitation of the AG
pronoun οGτος to marginal/colloquial usage (under its new, analogically
regularised form το)τος)10 in standard MG. This pronoun is in full use in the
post-classical and Byzantine era but has almost died out in MG, leaving the
languagewith only a two termopposition,αυτ�ς (proximal) vs. εκε�νος (distal).11

It is very hard, if not impossible, to date this progressive limitation of the
use of οGτος / το-τος, since, due to its history, it has both an archaic and a
popular character, making it difficult to decide whether its use in a text is a
marginal/colloquial survival or the result of an effort at a higher style.

In Byzantine times, το-τος is more frequent than αIτ�ς in texts of a higher
register. Thus, in Digenis Akritis, E version, the ratios (both for pro-nominal
and for adjectival usage) are the following: αGτος 27 – αIτ�ς 53 – οGτος / το-τος
37. This contrast with the poems of Ptochoprodromos, which give: αGτος 1 –
αIτ�ς 19 – οGτος 24. Similarly, the earlier Byzantine Romance Callimachos and
Chrysorroe, conservative morphologically in general, actually prefers οGτος to
αIτ�ς, (142: 84), with no examples of αGτος but with one of the obsolete Eδε. In
the text that is considered closest to the vernacular, the Chronicle of the Morea
(13th c.), though, attributive αIτ�ς – αIτε5νος – αIτο-νος clearly outweighs
attributive οGτος by 76 to 36. It must be noted that in these texts αIτ�ς and
οGτος are used interchangeably, sometimes in the same verse, presumably for
metrical reasons:
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(13) 1ΑπO τ�ν µ�νωσιν αIτ�ν κα� τO τοπ�τσιν το-το Cal.2143–4
[aÁpo ti Ámonosin aÁftin ce to toÁpitsin Áduto]
[from the isolation this and the little-place this
from this isolation and this little place

(14) Παρ; το- δρ�κοντος αIτο- κα� το- λυσσ�δους το)του Cal. 662
[paÁra tu Áδrakondos aÁftu ce tu liÁsoδus Átutu]
[By the ogre this and the raging this
By this dragon, this raging one

In post-Byzantine times, the picture in vernacular texts is similar: αIτ�ς is more
frequent in chronicles and literary productions (novels, short stories) of the
later centuries (original or translations), while το-τος prevails in rhetorical texts
and essays (usually in the areas of theology or philosophy). Their meaning is
again identical (15):

(15) %π’ Eλους δM το)τους το ς Yκ)θας κι %π’ αIτο ς το ς Καλµο)κους,
πολεµικ�τατοι εaναι… Chr. Notaras, in Legrand (1881:424)

[ap Áolus δe Átutus tus Ásciθas c ap aÁftus tus kalÁmukus,
[of all and these the Scythians and of these the Kalmuks,

polemiÁkotati Áine]
most-warlike are

Of all these Scythians and these Kalmuks, the most warlike are…

The following table 1 shows the distribution of αIτ�ς vs J αIτ�ς vs. οGτος /
το-τος in various prose vernacular texts ranging from the 15th to the 18th
century, as well as the percentage of οGτος in them.12 Only demonstratives in
adjectival position i.e. modifying noun phrases and not used pronominally have
been considered, since the consideration of the pronominal usages would create
an imbalance: οGτος used as a personal pronoun would have many tokens, but
αIτ�ς as a personal pronoun would not, as it has by that time largely been
replaced by the weak clitic forms του, τον etc.13

Table 1. Distribution of demonstratives in 15th–18th c. prose
[Chr=Chronicle, Rel.=Religious, Lit.= Literature, T.=Translation (AG or French)]

Text Century Type α	τ�ς  α	τ�ς ο�τος /
το�τος

% (τ)ο�τος

Assizes of Cyprus –
100pp

ca.1340 Laws (T.) 14 19 25 43.1 %

L. Machairas – 50pp ca.1450 Chr. 0 11 11 50 %
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The Evolution of the Demonstrative System in Greek 127

Text Century Type α	τ�ς  α	τ�ς ο�τος /
το�τος

% (τ)ο�τος

Cardinal Bessarion 1465 Letters 3 1 5 55.5 %

N. Sofianos,
Παιδαγωγ�ς

1544 Lit. (T.) 7 0 4 36.3 %

Damaskinos Stouditis
– ∆ι*λογος

ca.1577 Rel. 1 0 11 91.6 %

!Ps-Dorotheos
Βιβλ�ον Ιστορικ�ν

1578 Chr. 6 1 2 21.1 %

I. Miloitis –
-Οδοιπορικ�ν

1588 Travel 3 0 1 25 %

A. Soumakis –
Ρεµπελι� Ποπολ*ρων

1646 Chr. 1 8 100 91.7 %

I. Abbatios 1648 Chr. 0 2 6 75%

Anon. –
∆ι�γησις Σαντορ�νης

1660 Chr. 0 5 3 37.5 %

Nektarios –
Ιεροκοσµικ� Ιστορ�α

1677 Rel.hist. 0 0 11 100%

Parthenios – Θρ�νος 1690 Lament 0 0 2 100%

Chr. Notaras –
Κιται·α δουλε�ουσα

1694 Chr. 46 2 13 21.3 %

Euthymios –
Ιστορ�α Γαλαξιδ�ου

1705 Chr. 11 0 1 8.3 %

Patousas –
0Ανθη Ευλαβε�ας

1708 Rel. 1 0 7 86.6 %

K. Dapontes –
Χρονογρ*φος

1769 Chr. 26 3 11 27.5 %

Kosmas Aitolos –
∆ιδαχ� Α

1773 Rel. 18 0 23 56 b%

Parthenios Pelop. –
Προσκυνητ*ριον

1775 Rel. 6 5 11 50%

Anonymous of 1789 1789 Satire 8 0 1 11.1 %
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Text Century Type α	τ�ς  α	τ�ς ο�τος /
το�τος

% (τ)ο�τος

Rigas (3 stor.) –
Σχολει̃ον τω̃ν ντελι-
κ*των 2ραστω̃ν

1790 Lit. (T.) 73 0 5 6.3 %

!Philippides –
Νεωτερικ� Γεωγραφ�α

1791 Essay 11 0 0 0%

0Ερωτος αποτελ�-
σµατα, 2 stories

1792 Lit. 48 0 4 7.6 %

Ελληνικ� Νοµαρχ�α –
2 books

1806 Essay 32 1 1 2.9 %

The following observations can be made on the basis of it:

a. The type of a text is more important than its date: thus, chronicles and other
popular texts (travel, letters, stories) contrast strongly with religious writings.
Furthermore, the texts in which οGτος appears often have the archaic, AG forms
οGτος / αHτη rather than the analogical MG το-τος.

b. the real turning point comes in the later 18th century: Until then, one may
find texts with only οGτος, or with αIτ�ς and οGτος interchangeably, but there
are no texts/authors using αIτ�ς exclusively, or in an overwhelming majority,
similar to MG usage. In the 18th c. however, such texts/authors exist: literary
texts, e.g. Το σχολει̃ον τω̃ν ντελικ*των 2ραστω̃ν of Rigas, a collection of roman-
tic love stories translated from the French, or the prose of Daniel Philippides, a
writer of educational texts, have very few or no examples at all of οGτος / το-τος

c. dialect is also a determining factor: thus, the dialectal texts from Zakynthos
(Soumakis), Cephalonia (Abbatios) and Cyprus (.Ανθος Χαρ�των) show an
unusually strong preference for το-τος.14

It is important to note in this connection that the overall evolutionary trend is
valid only for what will ultimately become standard MG, while many local
dialects tend to be more conservative. Thus, e.g., the verse literature of the
Cretan Renaissance (16th- 17th c.) shows a rather different patterning: here
το-τος is the standard demonstrative, with αIτ�ς appearing as a much rarer
metrical alternative, without any possibility of characterising the language of these
works as “high”. The relevant numbers for someworks of the period are as follows:

The texts chosen are representative of different genres, i.e. romances
(Erotokritos, Philippides & Holton 1996), tragedy (Sacrifice, Philippides 1986,
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and Erophile, Alexiou & Aposkiti 1988) and comedy (Katzourbos, Politis 1964),

Table 2. Demonstrative distribution in 4 works of Cretan Renaissance Literature

Erotokritos Sacrifice of Abraham Erophile Katzourbos

αIτ�ς / α`τος / αIτ�νος
(�)το-τος

48
197

7
24

13
79

11
37

and of different authors, the two major representatives of the era, V. Kornaros

and G. Chortatsis). No difference in meaning between the two demonstratives
exists, as their use in identical contexts shows (16 vs. 17):

(16) Κι αIτε5νος J τραγουδιστ�ς κι αIτOς J λαγουτ�ρης / εaναι µεγ�λης
δ)ναµης

[tw aÁftinos o traγuδiÁstis tw aÁftos o laγuÁtaris Áine meÁγaliz
[And this the singer and this the lute-player is of-great

Áδinamis]
strength
And this singer and this lute player is of great merit Erotocr.1.607.

(17) 1Ετο-τος J τραγουδιστ"ς, ν$να, πολλ; κατ$χει

[eÁtutos o traγuδiÁstis Ánena poÁla kaÁtewi]
[This the singer, nurse, much he-knows
This singer, nurse, knows much Erotocr.1.807

In the 19th century, with the development of katharevousa, the purist artificial
language, approaching AG models in an effort to reconnect with the “glorious
past” (Mackridge 1990) conclusions as to natural usage become impossible.15

However, it is important to note that the greatest writers (according to modern
scholarship), such as Solomos andMakriyannis,16 prefer αIτ�ς, and that το-τος
again appears preferentially in “higher style” texts, or, contrastively, in very low
register or dialectal creations.

Nowadays, in standardMG, το)τος has a very strong deicticmeaning, to the
point where it is impolite to use it of persons, and gives an almost vulgar ring to
an utterance (Mackridge (1985:226), Holton, Mackridge & Philippaki (1997:
317)). Crucially for the following discussion, in slightly earlier MG, as summa-
rised by Tzartzanos (2nd ed. 1989:140–41, 1st ed. 1928), where το)τος was in
more general use, the distinction between αυτ�ς vs. το)τοςwas as follows:

“In cases of such notional deixis [=anaphora], αIτ�ς and �κε5νος are usually
employed, and very rarely �το-τος… In general, the pronoun (ε)το-τος should
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be used in notional deixis, that is in discourse, when it can have the meaning of
J ε�ξ+ς (S ε�ξ+ς, τO ε�ξ+ς) [= the following]. And in general, when we see that the
pronoun αIτ�ς also fits in a phrase, we should prefer αIτ�ς.”

In other words, before its limitation to the colloquial register, already started in
Tzartzanos’ time, the uses of το)τοςweremainly a) deictic and b) cataphoric.17

Standard MG texts, written in the last two decades, give a similar picture, with
το)τος having virtually disappeared from the written language. The remaining
two demonstratives of MG, αυτ�ς and εκε�νος, as established in Manolessou-
Panagiotidis (1999), express the distinction deictic vs. anaphoric through
alternative word orders: deixis involves the demonstrative in the pre-article
position and anaphora placement in the post-nominal position.18

2. The demonstrative system of AG

2.1 Previous accounts

The accounts in standard Grammars explain demonstrative usage in AG
roughly as follows (Kühner-Gerth (1898:641ff), Humbert (1945:35ff), Schwy-
zer -Debrunner (1966:207ff), Smyth (1956:307–9), Mendoza (1976:92–6)):

Eδε is “first person” (Ich-deixis) and refers to things close to the speaker,
οGτος is “second person” (Du-deixis) and refers to things close to the hearer,
and �κε5νος is “third person” (Jener-Deixis) and refers to things distant from
both speaker and hearer — a distinction analogous to the Latin hic- iste- ille.
The relation of Eδεwith the first person is obvious from its use as an apposition
to or a replacement of the first person, cf. (18–19):

(18) Eδ’ ε7µ’ 1Ορ$στης E.Or.380
[hód e˜m orést7˜s]
[This I-am, Orestes
Here I am, I, Orestes

(19) Eδε τοι π�ρειµι Hdt.1.115
[hóde toi páre˜mi]
[This then I-am-present
Here I am

The connection of οGτος and the 2nd person was strengthened by its usage in
vocatives (very frequent in comedy, cf. Dickey 1996:154–8, Mussies (1998)),
e.g. (20–21):
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(20) b οGτος ΑNας, δε)τερ�ν σε προσκαλ3 S.Ai.89
[f˜ hu˜tos aía˜s, deúterón se proskalf˜]
[Oh this Ajax, second you I-call
Ajax, for the second time I call you

(21) οGτος, τ� ποιε5ς; Ar.Ra.189
[hu˜tos, tí poie˜s]
[This, what you-do?
Hey you, what are you doing?

The three-person distinction is a widespread view stemming from Brugmann
(1904), who gave a unified account of the demonstrative systems of most Indo-
European (IE) languages. In its main points it is still generally accepted today,
cf. Lehmann (1982), Klein (1996).

Modern evaluations of the AG demonstrative system challenge this tradi-
tional interpretation of the Greek data, however. Biraud (1983) and Ledesma
(1987), studying demonstratives in Lysias, suggest rather that the basic differ-
ence is one of distance and not of person. This is not, strictly speaking, incom-
patible with the traditional account, but rather sets things on a different basis:
the fact that a demonstrative is proximal/distal brings about its connection to
the first/third person, and not vice versa.19

According to Biraud, the morpheme -δε in a demonstrative ensures
reference to a place and time considered as those of the utterance, while the
morpheme �κει- denotes distance from them. ΟGτος on the other hand is
neutral to the distinction, and therefore is more appropriate to anaphoric
functions, where exact situation in place/time is not relevant. In the cases where
a strongly localising demonstrative is used in anaphora, it situates the referent
unambiguously, as far as distance in text or distance in space/time is concerned.
For Ledesma, �κε5νος on the one hand entails distance (in space, time, in the
text, or affective);20 WΟδε and οGτος on the other hand, entail nearness. Since
these two are so similar in their basic meaning, the disappearance of one of
them can be viewed as a natural evolution.

Martín-López (1994) gives a rather more enlightening description:
�κε5νος is indeed used in order to signify greater distance (in the above con-
texts) but the other two pronouns are not synonymous. They constitute the
poles of another type of distinction operating in Greek, the one between deixis
and anaphora. That native speakers were conscious of this distinction is obvious
from the statement of Apollonius Dyscolus: π]σα %ντωνυµ�α ηc δεικτικ" �στιν

ηc %ναφορικ" (AD.Pron.10B2). So the AG system could be viewed better under
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the distinction Eδε = deictic vs. οGτος = anaphoric, with this value of οGτος
stemming perhaps from its indifference to the notion of distance.21

In support of Martín-López’s position one may use historical data pertain-
ing to the genesis of the Greek demonstrative pronouns (Mendoza (1976:95–6),
Klein (1996:35)). Both Eδε and οGτος are new creations of Greek, not inherited
demonstratives of IE. They are based on the older demonstrative J – S – τ�,
which later became the definite article (Wackernagel 1924:125–152, Meier-
Brugger 1992:146). This can be proved from the fact that a) there is no οGτος

in Mycenaean and Arcado-Cypriot and b) Eδε inflects word-internally. So the
idea of a Greek system which represents a direct inheritance from IE, analogous
to the Latin one,22 cannot be maintained. One then may pose the question why
the Greek language needed to invent these two demonstratives, if it did not have
another type of distinction to express.

Parenti (1997:183) on the contrary, claims that AG does not have a specific
form for the anaphoric function, since οGτος is not used in exclusively anapho-
ric contexts. However, the position of Martín-López (1994) can be supported
by textual evidence, as we shall see in the following section.

2.2 The data

A characteristic example of the deictic-anaphoric distinction, according to
Martín-López, is the τειχοσκοπ�α in the Iliad. In this section (Il.3.163ff), each
hero is first mentioned with Eδε by Priam (22- 23, 25) , and then with οGτος by
Helen (24, 26):

(22) dς µοι κα� τ�νδ’ Xνδρα πελ�ριον �ξονοµ"νeς 3.163
[hf¢̃s moi kaì tónd ándra pelf¢̃rion eksonom7¢̃n7˜is]
[that to-me and this man huge you-name
that you tell me the name of this huge man

(23) Eς τις Eδ’ �στ�ν 1ΑχαιOς %ν"ρ 3.164
[hós tis hód estìn akhaiòs an7¢̃r]
[whoever this is Achaean man
who is this Achaean

(24) οGτος δ’ 1Ατρεfδης εIρ κρε�ων 1Αγαµ$µνων 3.178
[hoûtos d atreíd7˜s eurù kreíf˜n agamémnf˜n]
[this and Atreides wide ruling Agamemnon
This is the son of Atreus,wide ruling Agamemnon
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(25) ε7π’ Xγε µοι κα� τ�νδε, φ�λον τ$κος, Eς τις Eδ’ �στι 3.192
[eip áge moi kaì tónde, phìlon tékos, hós tis hód esti]
[tell come to-me and this, dear child, whoever this is
come, dear child, tell me also who this is,

(26) οGτος δ’ α` Λαερτι�δης πολ)µητις 1Οδυσσε)ς 3.200
[hoûtos d aû la˜ertiád7˜s polúm7˜tis odusseús]
[this and again Laertiades wily Odysseus
this again is the son of Laertes, wily Odysseus

Furthermore, the use of Eδε in the second book of Thucydides has been
systematically analysed by Díaz-Tejera (1972). According to this study, Eδε is
found 50 times in the text, 36 of which are in direct speech, and 15 in Thucydi-
dean narration. Of the 36 instances in direct speech, 31 are deictic, so Eδε can
be argued to have a very strong deictic function, in Attic at least (27–28):

(27) οgα κα� ν-ν περ� τOν τ�φον τ�νδε… Jρ]τε Th.2.35.1
[hoía kaì nŷn perì tòn táphon tónde hora˜te]
[Like-these and now around the grave this… you-see
Like those you see around this grave

(28) αIτο� Sµε5ς οgδε οU ν-ν Pτι hντες Th.2.36.3
[autoì h7˜me˜s hoíde hoi nŷn éti óntes]
[Ourselves we these the now still being
we ourselves who are now still alive

Another frequent usage of Eδε in this text (and in AG in general, cf. Kühner-
Gerth (1898:646), Humbert (1945:39), Smyth (1956:308)) is the cataphoric
one, in contrast to οGτος, which is anaphoric.23 For Martín-López (1994), this
usage of Eδε should not be considered anaphoric, since the referent is not yet
present in the discourse, but should be classed as a kind of “anticipatory” deictic
function. Of course this notion entails several theoretical difficulties; for
example one would also have to consider deictic even personal pronouns when
used cataphorically as in “when he walked into the room, X saw…”. However,
if we accept the definition of anaphora as given in Lyons (1977:673), namely
that “anaphora presupposes that the referent should already have its place in the
universe of discourse”, then cataphora is seen to have a greater affinity with
deixis.24 Moreover, that the cataphoric usage of a demonstrative pronoun is
connected to its function as a deictic is demonstrable from the history of the
Greek language (development of the demonstrative αυτ�ς, restrictions in the
uses of το)τος) as we saw in the previous section.
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In tragedy, Eδε had a very strong deictic meaning as well. In fact, modern
works on the stagecraft of tragedy, such as Taplin (1977:150–1 and cf. referenc-
es cited therein) base whole discussions about the presence or absence on stage
of a certain person or object on the use of Eδε, cf. Moorhouse (1982:154) and
Kühner -Gerth (1898:641) (29–30):

(29) �Ορ]τ’ 1Ορ$στην τ�νδε S.El.1228
[hora ˜t orést7˜n tónde]
[You-see Orestes this
you see Orestes there

(30) π�ρεστι δε-ρο Πολυνε�κης Eδε S.OC.1253
[páresti deûro polyne¢̃k7˜s hóde]
[he-is-present here Polyneices this
here is Polyneices

Notice also that in the Homeric poems, οGτος is never used with expressions of
time (e.g. “on this day”), which is one of the main deictic usages, while Eδε is
used thus 19 times, (Magnien 1922:167, cf. graph 2 below).

In inscriptions, according to Lejeune (1943), one may distinguish four types
of demonstrative usage:

a. anaphoric usage: in this case, Attic uses οGτος, (31):

(31) τα-τ Pδοχσεν το̃ι δ$µοι �π� Φιλοκρ�τος IG I2.4.26
[taût édoksen tf˜i d7˜mf˜i epì philokrátu˜s]
[This was-decided by-the people on of-Philocrates
This was decided by the people at the time of Philocrates

b. the demonstrative designates the decree itself which contains it. In this case,
Attic uses Eδε, (32):

(32) τO δM ψ"φισµα τ�δε %ναγραψ�τω IGI2.16.23
[tò dè ps7¢̃phizma tóde anagrapsátf˜]
[The and decree this let-be-written-up
Let this decree be written up

c. The demonstrative designates the monument on which the inscription is
carved, and here Eδε is used again, (33):

(33) Γν�θονος τ�δε σεiµα IG I2.975.1
[gnáthf˜nos tóde s7˜ma]
[Of-Gnathon this grave
This is the grave of Gnathon
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d. Cataphoric usage, where Eδε is used again, e.g. (34–5):

(34) jµν)ναι τ�δε τMν βολ$ν… IGI2.10.20
[omnýnai táde t7¡̃n bu˜l7¢̃n]
[to-swear this the parliament
that the parliament swears to the following

(35) %ναλ�µατα τ�δε· λ�θον τοµ$… IG I2.336.6
[analf¢̃mata táde líthf˜n tomé]
[expenses these of-stones cuttings
the following expenses: cutting of stone…

Again the deictic function of Eδε is obvious.
Moreover, one of the standard uses of οGτος as described in grammars is in

order to refer to someone famous (equivalent to Latin ille), but also to give a
pejorative nuance. These usages can easily be attributed to its basically anapho-
ric meaning: it is referring back to something apparent and familiar in the
general consciousness, and which may also, from being so well known, be
considered notorious or deserving of contempt (Cooper 1998:522).

Finally, the anomalous paradigm of οGτος lends credibility to an etymologi-
cal provenance from a combination J + αIτ�ς, where J would play the part of
the demonstrative. Such an origin25 points to an initially anaphoric usage. On
the basis of this initial usage, a possible way of accounting for the extension to
the 2nd person- related usages is to consider that (in dialogue contexts) what is
previously mentioned, is usually the words of the interlocutor/addressee;
therefore, anaphoric reference often requires reference to the utterances of the
2nd person, the addressee, and by extension to the addressee himself. Cf. the
frequent Homeric formulas (36–38):

(36) kΗ µ�λα το-το Pπος νηµερτMς Pειπες Il.3.204
[7˜ mála tôuto épos n7˜mertès éeipes]
[Indeed very this word true you-said
Indeed you have spoken very true words

(37) µ�λα το-το Pπος κατ; µο5ραν Pειπες Il.15.206
[mála tôuto épos katà môiran éeipes]
[very this word according-to share you-said
you have spoken very much as was due

(38) τα-τ� γε π�ντα γ$ρον, κατ; µο5ραν Pειπες Il.1.286, Il.8.146, Il.24.264
[tautá ge pánta géron katà môiran éeipes]
[These ptc all old man according to share you-said
Indeed, old man, you have said all this as was due
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The above argumentation on the deictic status of Eδε and the anaphoric status
of οGτος does not entail that it is impossible in AG to find instances where
οGτος does not refer to elements within the text but to entities in the extralin-
guistic context. These cases do exist, as Biraud has shown in her researches
(1981, 1991:173–192). However, in such cases the referent of οGτος is an
element “given”, “known” in the context, and not something that requires
deixis, i.e. local specification; for example, τα)την τ�ν γ+ν at Lys.12.4 will refer
to Attica and �ν τα)τe τl π�λει at Lys.5.2 and 5.3 will refer to Athens. Thus, the
present section is arguing for a more “extended” notion of deixis vs. anaphora,
based on the notion of “presence/givenness in context”. Deixis entails “non-
givenness” in the context, which therefore requires (gestural) ostension and
precise local specification, and also includes cataphora. Anaphora, on the other
hand, entails “givenness”, and presupposes presence either in the linguistic
(more often) or in the extralinguistic context.

3. Diachronic development

If we combineMartín López’s theory on the deictic vs. anaphoric distinction in
AG, with the historical facts of the developments in the demonstrative system,
we may be justified in proposing the following: since the disappearance of Eδε
and the extension of οGτος into deictic functions (whichever came first)
destroyed the formal contrast between a deictic and an anaphoric pronoun, a
new demonstrative pronoun was created in order to re-establish it. This was
αIτ�ς, which was already in use, with J S τ�, as an anaphoric pronoun, and
which, as we have seen from the textual evidence, was initially used only in an
anaphoric function. However, as αIτ�ς in its turn started to extend to true
deictic functions as well, limiting οGτος to strong deixis, and then to the point
of complete extinction from MG, a new way to express the distinction deictic
vs. anaphoric was created: not lexically, through a new pronoun, but syntacti-
cally, through pre-nominal vs. post — nominal position.

It is important to note that the proposed evolutionary pattern, presuppos-
ing as it does a pragmatic shift from anaphoric to deictic functions, is rather
unusual, cf. Manoliu (2000:243): “Cross-linguistic synchronic evidence from
languages in which the same forms serve as both indexical means and anaphors,
as well as diachronic evidence provided by changes within the paradigms of
demonstrative pronouns, suggest that the most likely direction of change
affecting deictics is: from indexicals (exophoric use) to anaphors (endophoric
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use)”. Diessel (1999:7), based on an extensive language corpus, also claims that
“the exophoric use represents the basic use from which all other uses derive”.
However, the Greek data constitute a clear and unambiguous counterexample
to this grammaticalisation channel. It is obvious (and accepted in standard
grammars and histories of the language, as well as easily demonstrable from
textual evidence) both that the initial uses of αIτ�ς are anaphoric, only later
becoming exophoric-deictic, and that the MG το)τος has a very strong deictic
meaning, which its ancestor οGτος did not possess.

The MG system, based on word order variation, is more symmetric, since
it works for �κε5νος as well, which in AG did not participate in the distinction
(i.e. there were no special/different forms for deictic vs. anaphoric usages). Note
that �κε5νος, both because of its regular paradigm, but also perhaps because the
deictic- anaphoric distinction was not relevant to it, has not changed in
function (i.e. it is still the only distal demonstrative, responsible for both deixis
and anaphora) nor been lexically replaced, thus showing that this distinction is
an important motivation for demonstrative evolution. As a further point, note
also that before MG, as shown in Manolessou & Panagiotidis (1999), the
positional difference between pre-and post-position of the demonstrative was
governed by pragmatic factors such as emphasis and topic continuity (cf. also
Palm (1960), Rijksbaron (1993)).26 SoMG has the lexical distinction near vs. far
(αυτ�ς vs. εκε�νος) and the syntactic distinctions deictic vs. anaphoric.

Crucially, in a recent contribution, Bakker (1999), it was argued that the
Homeric demonstrative system shows traces of an early distinction between
deixis vs. anaphora. The anaphoric function is claimed to be represented by the
demonstrative J – S – τ�, not yet a definite article, and frequently used in
narrative, while the deictic function is fulfilled by οGτος, usually employed in
direct speech or in personal comments of the poet addressing the audience
directly. If this account is even partially tenable, one could claim that we have
here yet another stage of the same patterning: the disappearance of one demon-
strative (in this case J, becoming an article) and the extension of the other to
anaphoric usages (οGτος) led to the creation of a new demonstrative in order to
re-establish the distinction (Eδε).

This analysis, although similar to the one proposed here for the subsequent
phases ofGreek, differs from it in one crucial respect: it presupposes that it is the
anaphoric pronoun that disappears, and the deictic one that is extended to all
contexts, a development which is the reverse of that observed for later phases.

These contradictions require a closer examination of the Homeric data, in
order to ascertain the validity of Bakker’s analysis. To begin with, he totally
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disregards the presence of Eδε in Homer, which is in fact: a) more frequent than
οGτος (451 instances vs. 344) and b) also used almost exclusively in direct
speech (there are only 2 examples in narrative, both in the Iliad, and both
cataphoric, vs. 18 examples of οGτος in both epics, all anaphoric). Furthermore,
an examination of all instances of both pronouns in the Homeric epics (based
on Gehring 1891) shows the following distribution:

Table 3. Graph representing demonstrative distribution in Homer (number of
occurrences)
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outos 0 0 10 42 0 0 1 36 174 78 3

Spat.d. Temp. D Sit. D. p/ obj D.Aud/ Loc. 1st p. D. 2nd p. D Cataph Anaph ut Anaph p. Und

Spat. D: Spatial deixis — here, this place, e.g σ µ$ν’ αIτο- τKδ’ �ν� χ�ρQ
Od.10.271
Temp.D: Temporal deixis — now, this time, e.g. ν ξ δ’ Fδε µ�λα µακρ�

%θ$σφατος Od.11.373
Sit.D: Reference to a present event, situation, e.g Jππ�τερος τ�δε Pργα µετ’
%µφοτ$ροισιν Pθηκε Il.3.321
P/Obj.D.: Deixis to a present person or thing e.g. εNσελθε κα� Pζεο τKδ’ �π�
δ�φρω Il.6.354
Aud/Loc: Reference to the present audience (those around), or to the inhabit-
ants of the present place, the locals e.g. πε�ρησαι, gνα γν�ωσι κα� οgδε Il.1.302
1st p.D.:1st person deixis, e.g. δ3ρα δ’ �γmν Eδε π�ντα παρασχ$µεν Il.19.140
2nd p.D.: 2nd person deixis, e.g. τ�ς δ’ οGτος κατ; ν+ας %ν; στρατOν Pρχεαι

οnος; Il.10.82
Cataph: Cataphora, e.g. τ�δε οaδα κατ; φρ$να κα� κατ; θυµ�ν / Pσσεται Tµαρ Eτ’
Xν… Il.4.163
Anaph ut.: Anaphora to previous utterances, e.g. τ�η µοι τα-τα φ�λος διελ$ξατο

θυµ�ς; Il.11.407
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Anaph. P:.Anaphora to previously mentioned persons or things e.g. µηδ’ α.ζεο
θο-ρον .Αρηα, το-τον µαιν�µενον, τυκτOν κακ�ν Il.5.831
Und: Reference to understood, but unmentioned and absent entities, e.g. Xλλος
δ’ α`τ$ τις οGτος %ν$στη Od.20.380

The above graph clearly demonstrates that:

– certain deictic contexts, such as spatial and temporal deixis, are the exclu-
sive domain of Eδε.

– the most frequent usages for Eδε are exophora/deixis (time-space-entities)
and cataphora (47.7% and 29.4% respectively).

– the most frequent usages of οGτος are anaphora to utterances and persons
(50.6% and 22.7% respectively).

– plainly person-related reference is very rare,27 despite the fact that almost
all demonstratives occur in direct speech.

On the basis of the above, it is impossible to classify οGτος as a deictic pronoun
in any way, as Bakker (1999) holds. The distribution of the two proximal
pronouns follows very closely the classification proposed by Martín-López
(1994), i.e. deictic Eδε vs. anaphoric οGτος. However, Bakker is correct in
observing the restriction of these pronouns to direct speech and the existence of
an alternative option, the “definite article” J – S – τ�, used for both deixis and
anaphora. These two facts may point toward an earlier phase of the language,
before the development of the two AG demonstrative pronouns, where J was
the only proximal demonstrative, contrasting with distal �κε5νος.28 Unfortu-
nately, theMycenaean data do not shed any light on this question, since neither
the “article” nor any demonstratives appear in the Linear B tablets.29 Neverthe-
less, it would be plausible to suggest, on the basis of the later developments, that
this original demonstrative J was further specified with additional elements in
order to clearly express the distinction between deixis and anaphora.

Thus, J + another element (even if not αIτ�ς, as Horrocks (1997b) sug-
gests), would be used in anaphoric contexts, leading to the creation of an
anaphoric demonstrative οGτος, extending, through use in dialogue, to 2nd
person usages as well, while J + δ$,30 leading to the creation of a deictic demon-
strative Eδε, would be used in deictic contexts, extending, through reference to
the immediate environment of the speaker (hic – nunc) to connection with the
1st person as well. These initial reinforcements/specifications of J would
contribute to its progressive weakening, on its way to becoming an article
(something already apparent in Homer) or vice versa.
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Schematically then, we propose the following pattern for the development
of the demonstrative system in Greek, from pre-Homeric times until MG:

Table 4. Evolution of the demonstrative system in Greek

Era Meaning Motivation for word order

Proximal Distal Semantic Pragmatic

Deictic Anaphoric

Pre-Homer. J +δ$ J +Χ �κε5νος ? ?

Homer- AG J Eδε (J) οGτος �κε5νος − +

PostAG-MedG Eδε (τ)ο-τος (οGτος)
αIτ�ς

�κε5νος − +

MG το)τος αυτ�ς αυτ�ς εκε�νος + −

4. Conclusions

In this paper we have examined the evolution of the demonstrative system in
Greek. New data pertaining to the process of the change, especially in later
times, have been adduced, and a new, unified analysis for all eras has been
proposed. This analysis:

– presupposes the same semantic values (proximal vs. distal, deictic vs.
anaphoric) operating throughout the history of Greek;

– applies the same principle of change to a variety of phenomena: gradual
extension of the anaphoric demonstrative to deictic usages, which results in
ambiguity, and thence to the disappearance of one of the members of the
opposition and the introduction of a new one;

– explains the fluctuation in the use of the various demonstrative pronouns
across the history of Greek in a principled way, and also explains the varia-
tions inword-order patterns across the history ofGreek in a principledway;

– offers a unified explanation for the genesis of the demonstrative system in
early Greek.
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Notes

1.  Details in Manolessou & Panagiotidis (1999), Panagiotidis (2000).

2.  This paper deals only with the evolution of the demonstrative pronouns proper, i.e. those
linguistic items termed “demonstrative pronouns” by standard Grammars, which form a
closed system, and not with all linguistic items that can have a similar function; thus,
personal and relative pronouns are excluded from investigation.

3.  The terms “deixis” and “anaphora” are used here according to usual practice (cf. the titles
of Martín-López (1994), De Jong (1996), Bakker (1999)) with the meaning “reference to
extra-linguistic entities, exophora” and “reference to previously mentioned linguistic
entities” respectively. For an alternative terminology, according to which “deixis” is a
semantic property of all demonstratives and “anaphora” a pragmatic sub-distinction of it, cf.
Diessel (1999).

4.  Data in Jannaris (1897: §§566–7); Mayser (1933:76), Dieterich (1898:197), Psaltes
(1913:194), Moulton (1908:91), Gignac (1977:173–4), Horrocks (1997a:74–5, 180–1, 226).

5.  “Cataphora” is, in all linguistic terminologies, the reference to following, yet unmen-
tioned, linguistic entities.

6.  10 instances of Eδε occur in the NT, and only one, Ep.Jac.4.13, is adjectival (Robertson
(1919:696–7)).

7.  The pronoun αIτ�ς had two uses in AG (Smyth 296–7, Kühner-Gerth 651–6, Sadoulet
(1982), Taillardat (1987)): in pre-article position, e.g. αIτ�ς J βασιλε)ς, with an identifi-
catory meaning, i.e. “the king himself”, or in internal position, e.g. J αIτ�ς βασιλε)ς, with an
anaphoric meaning, i.e. ”the same king”. The demonstrative meaning must stem from this
second function, cf. Horrocks (1997a:74–5): “The shift of meaning from “the same” to “this”
can readily be explained in terms of overlapping discourse functions, since “the same X” can
be used to refer back anaphorically to some previously mentioned entity in much the same
way as the true demonstrative “this X”… Once this true deictic use was established, αIτ�ς
began to appear in the pre-articular position”.

8.  It also abounds, of course, in its original use and environment, i.e. in legal texts; a cursory
glance through Miklosich-Müller (1865) will reveal dozens of examples.

9.  According to an anonymous reviewer, the analogy is perhaps �κε5 : αIτο- – �κε5νος :
αIτο-νος.

10.  The first examples of these analogical formations come from dialectal inscriptions of
ca.400 BC, according to Dieterich (1898:197).

11.  Cf. Bella (1999).

12.  The texts chosen were most of those proposed in the anthologies of Valetas (1947), and
Motsios (1990), and Kechagioglou (1997), where the full references to them can be found.
The entire texts were examined, except when they were too extensive (in which case a
sample was taken) or when unaccessible (in which case the anthology sample was examined,
noted with !).
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13.  Except in the nominative, of course, where the clitic form of αIτ�ς” (in the forms ν�
’τος and πο) ’ν’ τος — Joseph 1994) has a very specific and limited usage, so as to be
statistically insignificant.

14.  (�)το-τος is even nowadays the main demonstrative in the dialect of the Ionian islands
(Chytiris 1992:228) and in Cyprus (Newton 1972:61), as well as in several other peripheral
Greek dialects, e.g. S. Italian (Katsoyannou (1996:338)).

15.  This does not entail that texts previous to the 19th c. are completely reliable sources, in
sharp contrast to later ones; the crucial influence of genre evident in Table (1) shows quite
the contrary. But from the “institutionalisation” of the katharevousa onwards, one rarely
finds fluctuation which can be studied. For example in, -Ο Παπατρ�χας (1820) a well-known
text by the main representative of katharevousa, Adamantios Koraes, οL̃τος” is the only
proximal demonstrative. On the contrary, in the memoirs of the war hero Kolokotronis
(1847, ed. by Valetas (1958)), αIτ�ς” is used exclusively.

16.  According to the concordance to Makriyannis’s works (Kyriazidis (1992)), αυ1το0ς/
αIτου̃νος/ αIτει̃νος appears 3544 times, and του̃ος”/�του̃τος” only 102. The prose of
Solomos (Η γυνα�κα της Ζ*κυνθος, ∆ι*λογος) gives attributive αIτ�ς 20 vs. το-τος 8
(Alexiou 1994:481–504, 531–51).

17.  Cf. also Jannaris (1897: §1429), commenting on οL̃τος in MG: “Its N [=MG] representa-
tive του̃τος…corresponds rather to Eδε”.

18.  Word-order variation of demonstrative pronouns in MG is an issue that has not been
treated in detail in any MG Grammar, except for the remark in some (Mackridge (1985:193),
Joseph-Philippaki (1987:52–3), Holton-Mackridge-Philippaki (1997:342)) that the pre-
nominal order is the “most frequent” and the post-nominal one “emphatic”; Manolessou-
Panagiotidis (1999) show that both assumptions are in fact inexact, as they fail to take into
account the context in which the two alternative orders occur. Two different types of text
form the corpus of research: scientific-theoretical-continuous discourse on the one hand,
and everyday dialogue on the other. Detailed statistics show an overwhelming tendency for
post-position in the first type of text, and an almost equally strong tendency for pre-position
in the second. In the first type the demonstrative has usually, if not always, “anaphoric”
function. It repeats a referent already mentioned above, for purposes of further elaboration
or clarification. In the second type of text, the demonstrative is used as a rule in order to refer
to the physical, immediate context, or in emotional utterances such as terms of abuse.Α full
analysis of the syntactic mechanism behind this distribution can be found in Panagiotidis
(2000).

19.  Cf. Lyons 1999:107: “On both accounts the speaker forms the deictic centre; [± Prox.]
is understood in terms of proximity to the speaker, and the person analysis represents the
contrast as association with first person or not…Cross-linguistically, this kind of demonstra-
tive system, where the speaker is the primary reference point, is basic… But languages vary
on whether person or distance from the speaker is the organising principle”.

20.  Cf. Havers (1906).

21.  Cf. Klein (1996:36): “The development of anaphoric *so/to- commonly reflected in IE
texts…may be the result of the less specific localisation of a second person deictic relative to
the proximal or distal deictic”.
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22.  In fact, it is even doubtful that the Latin tri-personal system reflects an inherited IE
situation. Modern scholarship believes it rather to be a Classical Latin, strictly literary,
evolution, cf. Keller (1946), Fontán (1965), De Jong (1996). This discussion on the Greek
and Latin demonstrative systems does not entail, of course, that the whole notion of a IE
tripartite system is to be rejected.

23.  According to Lopez-Eire (1993:47–8), this distinction may be valid for Attic only, and
not Ionic. For example, in the Hippocratic treatises the manuscript tradition varies between
Eδε and οL̃το ” in cataphoric usages, e.g Hp.Vict.248.1 των δM 7χθ)ων ξηρ�τατοι µεν
οL̃τοι/οιWδε: σκορπ�ος δρ�κων…

24.  The most recent work on demonstratives, Diessel (1999), does not include cataphora in
its categorisation of the endophoric (i.e. referring to linguistic entities) functions of
demonstratives, which could be taken as an additional indication of its special status.

25.  The suggestion is from Horrocks (1997b), but contravenes standard phonological rules
of contraction in AG. However, the etymology of οL̃τος is far from settled. There is general
acceptance that some form of the demonstrative/article *so is involved in the first part, and
it is also suggested that a deictic element -u-, is present (Klein (1996:35), Rix (1976:184),
Chantraine (1968: s.v.), Frisk (1960–70: s.v.)). In any case, this doubtful etymology is not
essential to the present argumentation.

26.  The issue of demonstrative word-order diachronically (in Ancient, Hellenistic,Mediaeval
Greek etc.) is examined in detail in Manolessou (2000), where, on the basis of extensive
textual searches and comparisons between alternative versions of a text in various stages of
the language, it is shown that the patterning observed in MG does not operate in previous
phases of the language.

27.  Dunkel (1990:106–7) explains the few Homeric examples of the syntagm Eδ’ �γ� as re-
analysed survivals of the combination of an invariable J plus the clause connective— δε, an
equivalent of the Vedic só ‘ham; he thus reduces even further the possibility of an inherent
connection between demonstrative + person in Homer.

28.  The suggestion already in Mendoza (1976:96).

29.  The only exception being the phrase to-to-we-to in a Pylian tablet, “this year, the present
year”, where to-to is usually explained as a reduplicated form of tov rather than the neutral
of οL̃τος, since the Linear B spelling rules would require to-u-to for this word, ou being a true
diphthong (Aurra-Jorro 1993 s.v. to-to).

30.  This δ$ element is usually explained as an enclitic emphatic particle analogous to δ" (Rix
1976:184) or the “adversative” δ$ (Chantraine 1968: s.v. Eδε). However, on the basis of the
originally deictic value of this demonstrative, as well as on the analogy of many modern
languages exhibiting demonstrative reinforcement through locative expressions (e.g. MG
αυτ�ς εδ�, Fr. celui-ci, Sp. este aquì), one could also suggest a connection with the allative
ending -δ$, as in ο7̃κονδε. A similar suggestion in Bader (1992:36–7).
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Περ�ληψη

Το παρ�ν �ρθρο εξετ�ζει αναλυτικ� το π$ρασµα απ� το τριµερ$ς δεικτικ� σ)στηµα της
Αρχα�ας Ελληνικ"ς (Eδε – ο L̃τος – �κει̃νος) στο διµερ$ς της Ν$ας (αυτ�ς — εκε�νος).
Στηρ�ζεται στην επανερµηνε�α του αρχαιοελληνικο) δεικτικο) συστ"µατος �χι µε β�ση τη
δι�κριση προσ�πων (πρ�το – δε)τερο – τρ�το) αλλ� την πραγµατολογικ" λειτουργ�α της
δε�ξεως και της αναφορ�ς. Η προτειν�µενη εξ$λιξη ε�ναι η εξ"ς: σταδιακ" επ$κταση του
δεικτικο) µε αναφορικ" λειτουργ�α και σε δεικτικ$ς χρ"σεις, πρ�γµα που οδηγε� σε
αµφισηµ�α και σε εξαφ�νιση του εν�ς απ� τα δ)ο µ$λη της αντιθ$σεως και αντικατ�στασ"
του απ� $να ν$ο. Καταδεικν)εται �τι η ελληνικ" γλ�σσα αποτελε� $να ξεκ�θαρο αντιπα-
ρ�δειγµα για τους γενικ� αποδεκτο)ς µηχανισµο)ς γραµµατικοπο�ησης των δεικτικ�ν.
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